Call for papers for the Journal Stosunki Międzynarodowe – International Relations

The Editorial Board of the Quarterly Stosunki Międzynarodowe – International Relations invites interested authors to submit their work (in the form of a scholarly article, analytical paper or review essay) within the broad scope of studies in international relations for the 2020 and 2021 volumes.

We especially encourage submissions for issues dedicated to the memory of two distinguished academics and IR researchers – Professor Janusz Symonides and Professor Bogusław Mrozek, who passed away this year. Janusz Symonides was a law professor; his publications focus on human rights, the law of the sea, public international law, and modern political areas of thought. Boguslaw Mrozek was professor and Director of the Institute of International Relations; his publications mainly focus on politics and history of South and Southeast Asia as well as history of international relations as a scholarly discipline.

Therefore a special attention will be given to submissions related to international law, international relations in non-European regions (including Asia and the Western Hemisphere), international security and European relations.

Detailed information on submissions and requirements can be found in Guidelines for Authors: [http://www.irjournal.pl/Guidelines-for-Authors,2381.html](http://www.irjournal.pl/Guidelines-for-Authors,2381.html)

All interested authors are kindly requested to send a short abstract (100-150 words; approx. 1000 characters) to irjournal@uw.edu.pl

Dr. Aleksandra Jarczewska, ajarczewska@uw.edu.pl